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Objective

The objective of the IUPAC Chemical Identifier Project is to create a unique label, the IUPAC Chemical Identifier (InChI), which will be an Open Source, freely available, non-proprietary identifier for well defined chemical substances that can be used in printed and electronic data sources thus enabling easier LINKING of and working with diverse data and information compilations.
Why InChI? - Too Many Identifiers

Structure diagrams
- various conventions
- contain ‘too much’ information

Connection Tables
- MolFiles, Smiles, ROSDAL, …

Pronounceable names
- IUPAC, CAS 8th CI name, CAS 9th CI name, trivial, WHO INN

Index Numbers
- EINECS, FEMA, DOT, RTECS, CAS, Beilstein, USP, RTECS, EEC, RCRA, NCI, UN, USAF, EC
CML and InChI

CML (Chemical Markup Language) is an approach to managing molecular information using tools such as XML and Java.

CML is capable of supporting a wide range of chemical concepts including:

- MOLECULES
- reactions
- spectra and analytical data
- computational chemistry
- chemical crystallography and materials

InChI fits within CML framework and structure and is the way molecules are described.
Why Use InChI?

For publishers, database providers, and organizations (such as the EPO) with one or more databases and with customers and stakeholders needing to access this information, using InChI gives one an advantage being able to LINK content from multiple sources. It offers the EPO and users the ability to more easily find existing information and data by easily being able to integrate, remix, and retell. InChI is a small, but vital, part of new organization models and technologies involving chemicals that will lead to improved efficiencies new discoveries. Combinability increases the value of information and data.
Critical factors for the success of InChI project

1. Technically competent staff
2. Fulfill a real community need
3. Political and Financial Support
Technical: InChI is a unique representation/identifier for defined chemical structures. Probably marginally better than previous ones. The InChI algorithm was built on the shoulders of giants, starting with Euler in 1736. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Graph_theory

Practical: InChI and the related hash-code compressed InChIKey are the only available universal LINKs for in-house and public databases of defined chemical structures. The adoption and use of InChI by the vast majority of publishers and database providers assure it will be widely used.
Why InChI is becoming a success

1. Organizations need a structure representation for their content (databases, journals, patents, chemicals for sale, products, and so on) so that their content can be LINKED to and combined with other content on the Internet.

2. InChI is a public domain algorithm that anyone, anywhere can freely use. The other major representations are proprietary and hence not affordable for the world-wide community.

3. InChI is not a replacement for any internal structure representations. InChI is IN ADDITION to what one uses internally. Its value to most organizations is in LINKING information.
How do we know the InChI project is beneficial?

Success is uncoerced adoption
InChI – What is missing?

While we believe InChI covers some 99% of the chemicals found in computer readable databases, there are areas of chemistry not yet covered by the InChI algorithm. Some are currently being addressed, while others of lesser importance will be addressed in the next few years. But these gaps have not impeded the widespread adoption and support of InChI.

One main gap is the area of generic or Markush structures as has been pointed out by a number of people.
InChI have some advantages over other chemical identifiers developed before:

(1) They are freely useable and non-proprietary.

(2) They allow a more advanced representation of chemical information than other codes (such as the SMILES code).

(3) They are unambiguous, i.e. conversion of chemical structures using standardized algorithms only leads to one InChI. (see next slides)

(4) They are precisely indexed by major search engines such as Google.

However, InChI are not applicable to generic formats often disclosed in patent literature, such as Markush structures, since they were rather designed to represent specific chemical structures and compounds. InChI therefore are not yet useful for comprehensive retrieval of patent literature.

Excerpt taken from:
Full-text prior art and chemical structure searching in e-journals and on the internet – A patent information professional’s perspective
Maik Annies (Syngenta)
Interesting example of Caffeine smiles on the web site. I was able to generate 172 different smiles for the Caffeine molecule (email me if you'd like them). Presumably each one of these could be a unique smiles in somebody's implementation.

But when I converted each of those 172 different smiles to InChI, I got the exact same InChI string for each one. That's exactly how things are supposed to work. Nice.

Ian Watson
The InChI project has initiated an RFP to expand the system capabilities to include Markush and generic structures, as well as polymers and mixtures. This work is expected to be completed by the end of 2011 or early 2012. It is hoped that organizations that have a vested interest in these areas will participate in these efforts to assure their rapid adoption. The EPO is one organization that the InChI developers hope will be part of this solution.
What is in it for the EPO?

While extending InChI into Markush and polymers is of value to the community, there is particular value to the EPO. The justification (or perhaps a better way to put it - the return on investment - ROI) is that the patent examiners can more easily, cost effectively, and correctly evaluate patent applications. This will improve quality and the quantity they can process. In addition, applicants and searchers can be more efficient and cost effective in their prior art checking and searching since InChI are being added to databases and scientific journals at an increasing pace. There are no other notations now being used, e.g., SMILES or CAS numbers, that can make this statement, since both are proprietary, not widely readily available, and not likely to ever be non-proprietary.

Put very explicitly, today there already are more InChI in databases and information resources than any other chemical identifier because of two factors. One is that InChIs are free. The second is that the Internet allows one to find information associated with an InChI.

Besides these practical and political benefits, should the EPO decide to ADD InChls to what it uses to process patent applications, it will show leadership amongst the patent offices of the world.
Ways to add and use InChIs at the EPO

InChIs can be added (with the emphasis on ADDING and not being a replacement for anything) to the patents the EPO processes that have chemical structures. Adding chemical structures, such as InChIs can be done in a number of ways, depending on the technical, political, and regulatory issues involved.

1. The EPO can ask the applicants to send in the computer files they have ALREADY created to prepare their pdf applications they send in.

2. The EPO can tell/order applicants to do so (this is probably not so easy).

3. The EPO can hire some people at the EPO (or contract out) to redraw the pdf structures and create the InChIs for an internal EPO database that the EPO creates.
How difficult is it to create an InChI?

Today, all the major structure drawing programs (ChemDraw, MDL/Symyx/Accelrys Draw, ISIS Draw, ChemAxon Marvin Sketch, ACD Labs ChemSketch, Jmol and so on) have incorporated the InChI algorithm in their products, with usually an “InChI” button for generating the InChI. Since no patent application structure is now hand drawn, all patent applicants have effectively created InChIs and can just easily make an InChI string as create a pdf for their filing application.
Who uses/searches InChIs?

InChIs are now found in virtually all major chemical databases, particularly in the very large ones. Databases such as Reaxys (30 million structures), NIH/PubChem (25 million structures), NIH/NCI (60 million structures), and SciFinder (55 million structures) all have InChIs and allow for InChIs as input for a search.

The next slide shows different databases from different organizations can link together and find ALL available information ONLY by using InChIs.
The LINKED and Interoperable and Combinable World of InChI

Query (Any InChI or InChIKey)

User

Std InChI/Key

InChI Resolver(s) (InChI & InChI Key) &/or Search Engine(s)

Internet/WWW

InChI(2) SMILES Mol File

Std InChI

Company or Database 2

InChI(3)
WLN
CAS structure
Std InChI

Company or Database 1

Company or Database 3

www.inchi-trust.org
InChI layered structure design

The current InChI layers are:

1. Formula
2. Connectivity (no formal bond orders)
   a. disconnected metals
   b. connected metals
3. Isotopes
4. Stereochemistry
   a. double bond \((Z/E)\)
   b. tetrahedral \((sp3)\)
5. Tautomers (on or off)

Charges are added to end of the string
InChI Characteristics

1. Easy to generate (It will use existing software.)

2. Expressive (It will contain structural information.)

3. Unique/Unambiguous

4. Easy to search for structure via Internet search engines (Google, Yahoo, Microsoft Bing, etc.) using the InChI (hash) Key.
Different geometric or stereo isomers have different identifiers – All distinguishing structural information is included
One compound has only ONE InChI
InChI Layers: L-Histidine

InChI=1/C6H9N3O2
/c7-5(6(10)11)1-4-2-8-3-9-4
/h2-3,5H,1,7H2,(H,8,9)(H,10,11)
/t5-/m0/s1
/f/h8,10H

InChIKey=HNDVDQJCIGZPNO-YFKPBYRVSA-N

InChIKey=HNDVDQJCIGZPNO-QLMCEAFFNA-N
D-Fructose (natural)

InChI=1S/C6H12O6/c7-1-3(9)5(11)6(12)4(10)2-8/h3,5-9,11-12H,1-2H2/t3-,5-,6-/m1/s1

InChIKey=BJHIKXHVCXFQLS-UYFOZJQFSA-N

L-Fructose

InChI=1S/C6H12O6/c7-1-3(9)5(11)6(12)4(10)2-8/h3,5-9,11-12H,1-2H2/t3-,5-,6-/m0/s1

InChIKey=BJHIKXHVCXFQLS-FUTKDDECSA-N
Really long InChI (Palytoxin)


InChIKey=CWODUGJZSCNGB-DCBUCRFRSA-N
InChI=1S/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H.1-3H3 (caffeine)

character indicating the number of protons
(‘N’ means neutral)

InChIKe=RYYVLZVUVIJVGH-UHFFFAOYSA-N

First block (14 letters)
Encodes molecular skeleton (connectivity)

Second block (8 letters)
Encodes stereochemistry and isotopes

flag character for InChI version:
‘A’ for version 1

flag character (‘S’) indicates standard InChIKey (produced out of standard InChI)
InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3

InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3 ... reveals an inhibitor of Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1 complex, Nature Chemical Biology, 2008 ... www.chemspider.com/InChIKey=RYYVLZUVUJVGH-UHFFFAOYAW - Cached - Similar

Caffeine - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3. InChI key, RYYVLZUVUJVGH-UHFFFAOYAW. Properties. Molecular formula, C8H10N4O2 ...
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caffeine - Cached - Similar

Compound 7 : Moonlighting proteins Hsl3 and Vhs3 form a ... ☆

InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3.

Caffeine (CHEBI:27732)

InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3.

Caffeine Mass Spectrum

CH$NAME$: Caffeine CH$FORMULA$: C8H10N4O2 CH$EXACT\ MASS$: 194.08038
CH$SMILES$: CH$IUPAC$: 1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3 ...

InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3 ... reveals an inhibitor of Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1 complex, Nature Chemical Biology, 2008 ...

InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3 ... reveals an inhibitor of Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1 complex, Nature Chemical Biology, 2008 ...

www.massbank.jp/jsp/Dispatcher.jsp?type=disp&id...1 - Cached - Similar

caffeine 58-08-2 ☆

InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3 ... reveals an inhibitor of Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1 complex, Nature Chemical Biology, 2008 ...

InChI=1/C8H10N4O2/c1-10-4-9-6-5(10)7(13)12(3)8(14)11(6)2/h4H,1-3H3 ... reveals an inhibitor of Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1 complex, Nature Chemical Biology, 2008 ...

www.thegoodscentscopy company.com/data/nw1014161.html - Cached - Similar
Scientific Articles Mentioning InChI

"The Chemical Translation Service (CTS) - a web-based tool to improve standardization of metabolomic reports"
Gert Wohlgemuth, Pradeep Kumar Haldiya, Egon Willighagen, Tobias Kind, and Oliver Fiehn
Bioinformatics, published 9 September 2010 (Open Access)

"PathwayAccess: CellDesigner plugins for pathway databases"
John L. Van Hemert and Julie A. Dickerson
Bioinformatics 2010, 26(18), 2345-2346 (Open Access)

"Utopia documents: linking scholarly literature with research data"
Bioinformatics 2010, 26(18), 568-574 (Open Access)
The InChI Trust

With the requirements met of what areas of chemistry InChIs were needed for NIST databases, and since IUPAC is fundamentally and culturally a volunteer organization, a way had to be found to continue development of InChI, and maintain the InChI algorithm. InChI had to be “institutionalized” and turned over to an entity that would ensure its ongoing activities and be acceptable to the community. It was concluded that a not-for-profit organization would best fit the ongoing and future project needs. Thus the decision to create and incorporate the "InChI Trust“. As there is no "free lunch", the Trust needs resources to continue to operate. Membership in the InChI Trust requires annual dues. The income from these revenues will be used exclusively for InChI development, maintenance, and educational activities associated with the project. Membership will entitle a member to influence the direction, priority, and speed of further Trust activities. Those organizations which do not join the InChI Trust will still have free access to the InChI algorithms but will not participate in any decision-making or direction-setting activities.
InChI Trust Organization

InChI Trust members, associates, and supporters

Board of Directors

Project Director (Part Time)

Administrative Support - FIZ CHEMIE Berlin

Development And Maintenance Programmers (Part Time)

IUPAC Division VIII InChI Subcommittee (Scientific Advisory Board)

Central InChI Computer – FIZ CHEMIE Berlin

Users
Current InChI Trust Members

Accelrys
ACD/Labs
ChemAxon
CSIRO
Dialog
Elsevier Properties SA
FIZ CHEMIE
IBM Research
IUPAC
Informa / Taylor & Francis
Nature Publishing Group
OpenEye
Royal Society of Chemistry
Springer
Wiley
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Current InChI Trust Supporters

American Chemical Society Division of Chemical Information (CINF) (Carmen Nitsche)
Caltech Library Services, Pasadena, CA, USA (Dana Roth)
Chemistry Department, University of California, Riverside, CA, USA (Chris Reed)
Eshelman School of Pharmacy, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, NC, USA (Alex Tropsha)
ETH Zürich, Chemistry Biology Pharmacy Information Center, Switzerland (Martin Brändle)
Faculty of Science, University of Paderborn, Germany (Gregor Fels)
Imperial College London, UK (Henry Rzepa)
Institute for Chemoinformatics and Bioinformatics, University of Applied Sciences Gelsenkirchen, Recklinghausen Section, Germany (Achim Zielesny)
Leadscope, Columbus, OH, USA (Michael Conley)
Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München, Munich, Germany (Thomas Engel)
National Center for Biomedical Ontology, Stanford University, CA, USA (Mark Musen)
National Chemical Laboratory, Pune, India (Muthukumarasamy Karthikeyan)
National Institute of Chemistry, Ljubljana, Slovenia (Dusanka Janezic)
NextMove Software, Santa Fe, NM, USA (Roger Sayle)
Open Babel (Noel O’Boyle)
SciencePoint, Redmond, WA, USA (Rudy Potenzone)
Technical University of Vienna, Austria (Ulrich Jordis)
The Chem21 Group, Inc., Lake Forest, IL, USA (Tony Hopfinger)
Trinity University, San Antonio, TX, USA (Steven Bachrach)
Unilever Centre for Molecular Science Informatics, Cambridge University, UK (Robert Glen)
University of California, Davis, Genome Center, CA, USA (Oliver Fiehn)
University of California, San Francisco, CA, USA (John Irwin)
University of Indiana, Bloomington, IN, USA (David Wild)
University of the West Indies, Mona Campus, Jamaica (Robert Lancashire)
Xemistry GmbH, Königstein, Germany (Wolf-Dietrich Ihlenfeldt)
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Current IUPAC Working Groups

In Progress:
Organometallics
InChI Resolver
Electronic States
RInChI – InChI for Reactions

Completed:
Markush
Polymers/Mixtures

To be started in 2012:
Inorganics
Possible Future Enhancements

1. Transrutherfordium elements
2. Transition states and Excited states.
3. Work with IUCr for 3D information
4. Proteins, Peptides & Biopolymers
5. Mac supported version
6. Java version
7. VS2010 .NET compilation support
8. Integrate with Microsoft Chem4Word
The Future

InChI has become mainstream for publishers, databases providers, and software developers. Over the next 5-10 years, publishers will use data mining to create both better abstracts, useful indexing, and concept terms. Search engines will be able to search for appropriate text and structures and direct users to the original (fee or free/Open Access/Open Data) sources.
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